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Spring phytoplankton blooms contribute a substantial part to annual production,
support pelagic and benthic secondary production and influence biogeochemical cycles
in many temperate aquatic systems. Understanding environmental effects on spring
bloom dynamics is important for predicting future climate responses and for managing
aquatic systems. We analyzed long-term phytoplankton data from one coastal and one
offshore station in the Baltic Sea to uncover trends in timing, composition and size of the
spring bloom and its correlations to environmental variables. There was a general trend
of earlier phytoplankton blooms by 1–2 weeks over the last 20 years, associated with
more sunshine and less windy conditions. High water temperatures were associated
with earlier blooms of diatoms and dinoflagellates that dominate the spring bloom,
and decreased diatom bloom magnitude. Overall bloom timing, however, was buffered
by a temperature and ice related shift in composition from early blooming diatoms to
later blooming dinoflagellates and the autotrophic ciliate Mesodinium rubrum. Such
counteracting responses to climate change highlight the importance of both general
and taxon-specific investigations. We hypothesize that the predicted earlier blooms
of diatoms and dinoflagellates as a response to the expected temperature increase
in the Baltic Sea might also be counteracted by more clouds and stronger winds.
A shift from early blooming and fast sedimenting diatoms to later blooming groups
of dinoflagellates and M. rubrum at higher temperatures during the spring period is
expected to increase energy transfers to pelagic secondary production and decrease
spring bloom inputs to the benthic system, resulting in lower benthic production and
reduced oxygen consumption.

Keywords: phytoplankton spring bloom, Baltic Sea, phenology, species composition, climate change, diatom,
dinoflagellate, Mesodinium rubrum

INTRODUCTION

The spring phytoplankton bloom accounts for a substantial part of the annual production in many
temperate marine and freshwater systems, supports pelagic and benthic secondary production
and influences biogeochemical cycles (Fulweiler and Nixon, 2009; Nixon et al., 2009; Behrenfeld
and Boss, 2014; Griffiths et al., 2017). Changes in bloom timing, composition and magnitude can
have dramatic effects on food web dynamics because of the phytoplankton role in energy transfers
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(Winder and Sommer, 2012). Phytoplankton species are sensitive
to a wide array of abiotic and biotic factors, including nutrients,
light, temperature, stratification, mixing, and grazing pressure
(Sommer et al., 2012), many of which are showing changes
under current climate change (BACC Author Team, 2015).
Evidence of climate change impacts on phytoplankton spring
bloom dynamics are accumulating, and indicate that responses
and mechanisms are species specific (Edwards and Richardson,
2004; Thackeray et al., 2008). Management of aquatic systems in
part depends on improving our ability to predict trends in spring
blooms in response to climate and anthropogenic influences.
Thus, it is invaluable to use long term data to understand trends
in, and environmental effects on, the dynamics of spring blooms
in terms of timing, composition and magnitude.

Bloom timing can affect the energy transfer to higher trophic
levels and carbon recycling by influencing the temporal match
with zooplankton consumption (Cushing, 1990; Winder and
Schindler, 2004) and, suggested from models, sedimentation to
the benthos (Townsend et al., 1994; Philippart et al., 2003).
In shallow lakes and coastal areas, light is the most important
factor influencing the timing of the spring bloom (Townsend
et al., 1994; Sommer and Lengfellner, 2008). In deeper areas,
stratification is considered important in creating a shallow mixed
layer, where phytoplankton receive enough light for cell division
to outpace losses, resulting in positive population growth [c.f.
critical depth hypothesis (Sverdrup, 1953)]. In absence of a
strong density gradient, a spring bloom can also develop if
wind driven turbulence is small enough to create a shallower
actively mixing layer than predicted by density differences
[c.f. the critical turbulence hypothesis (Townsend et al., 1992;
Huisman et al., 1999, 2002)]. Empirical evidence that bloom
timing is related to e.g., light and mixing conditions is substantial
(Racault et al., 2012; Sommer et al., 2012; Winder and Sommer,
2012). Lately the critical depth and turbulence hypotheses
have been challenged, by stressing that physical forcing govern
imbalances between phytoplankton division rate and losses, in
particular from grazing, that determine if and when blooms
develop [c.f. the disturbance-recovery hypothesis (Behrenfeld,
2010; Behrenfeld and Boss, 2014)].

Direct temperature effects on the growth rate of cold water-
adapted spring phytoplankton species is small, but temperature
and/or freshwater runoff induced stratification can act like
a light switch that turns on the spring bloom (Höglander
et al., 2004; Winder and Schindler, 2004; Sommer et al., 2012).
Trends of earlier blooms in response to climate warming have
been observed in lakes (Gerten and Adrian, 2002; Winder and
Schindler, 2004; Shimoda et al., 2011), marine systems (Edwards
and Richardson, 2004; Sharples et al., 2006) and mesocosm
experiments (Winder et al., 2012). High temperature can also
increase zooplankton winter survival and grazing rates that can
result in a delayed onset of the spring bloom (Wiltshire and
Manly, 2004), or earlier termination of the bloom (Berger et al.,
2006, 2010; Winder et al., 2012). Consequently, temperature can
have both negative and positive effects on bloom timing.

Diatoms with high sedimentation rates and dinoflagellates
often contribute considerably to spring blooms in temperate
coastal and shelf areas (Reynolds, 2006). Spring conditions

generally favor fast growing diatoms that need high nutrient
concentrations, but have low light and temperature requirements
(Reynolds, 2006). Diatoms have high sedimentation rates and
thus a change in the proportion of diatoms could influence
the sedimentation of the spring bloom biomass to the benthic
system (Tamelander and Heiskanen, 2004). Cold water-adapted
spring bloom dinoflagellates tend to have lower growth rates than
diatoms, but are better competitors than diatoms at low nutrient
levels (Spilling and Markager, 2008). In relation to diatoms,
motile dinoflagellates are favored by stratification, which is
generally a prerequisite for dinoflagellate blooms in temperate
areas (Smayda, 1997). Temperature can indirectly influence
the spring bloom composition toward smaller individuals and
a lower proportion of diatoms by increased selective grazing
pressure at higher temperatures (Sommer and Lengfellner, 2008;
Winder et al., 2012, but see Peter and Sommer, 2012).

The spring bloom magnitude is generally related to pre-bloom
concentrations of the limiting nutrients and eutrophication has
resulted in larger spring blooms in many systems (Elmgren
and Larsson, 2001). A meta-analysis (Winder et al., 2012)
of mesocosm experiments showed that high light levels and
low water temperatures can also result in larger spring bloom
magnitude. Observations in Narragansett Bay support that high
temperatures and cloudy weather results in smaller spring
blooms, and had stronger effects than variations in nutrient load
(Nixon et al., 2009). A possible mechanistic explanation could be
increased top-down control, caused by a combination of higher
heterotrophic metabolic rates and in higher winter survival of
zooplankton at high temperatures (Sommer and Lengfellner,
2008; Sommer and Lewandowska, 2011).

In the semi-enclosed and brackish Baltic Sea there is a
pronounced spring bloom, dominated by diatoms, dinoflagellates
and the autotrophic ciliate Mesodinium rubrum (Lohmann) (Olli
et al., 1998; Hajdu, 2002) that accounts for a substantial part
of the annual primary production (Johansson et al., 2004). The
occurrence of large, fast sedimenting diatoms and the lack of
larger zooplankton during the spring bloom result in a substantial
sedimentation that provide a large fraction of the annual energy
input to the benthic system (Lignell et al., 1993; Blomqvist
and Larsson, 1994; Heiskanen and Kononen, 1994; Höglander
et al., 2004). The spring bloom in the central Baltic Sea (Baltic
Proper) is typically nitrogen limited (Granéli et al., 1990) and
over the past century, eutrophication has increased the energy
input to the system and the benthic production above the
permanent halocline. In contrast, increased sedimentation has
led to hypoxic and anoxic conditions and has reduced or halted
benthic production at larger depths (>80 m, Cederwall and
Elmgren, 1980; Elmgren, 1989). Spring blooms in the northern
Baltic Proper have appeared earlier the last decades and a link to
climate warming has been suggested (Fleming and Kaitala, 2006;
Klais et al., 2013; Lips et al., 2014). However, detailed studies from
the Baltic Sea of correlations between long-term observations of
bloom timing and climate variables are largely lacking.

Increased spring dinoflagellate to diatom biomass ratios have
been observed from the 1970’s until the mid-1990’s in many
areas of the Baltic Proper (Wasmund et al., 1998; Wasmund
and Uhlig, 2003; Jurgensone et al., 2011; Klais et al., 2011;
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Wasmund et al., 2011), and it was associated with higher
temperatures (Wasmund et al., 2011) or a positive North Atlantic
Oscillation index (Klais et al., 2011). Correlations to wind and ice
conditions have also been observed (Klais et al., 2013), but there is
no consensus on the mechanistic explanations. Temporal trends
in M. rubrum and relationships to environmental factors are less
well investigated than for diatoms and dinoflagellates.

In this study we explored temporal trends in spring
bloom timing, composition and magnitude as well as potential
environmental drivers at a coastal and an offshore monitoring
station in the northern Baltic Proper. We analyzed relationships
between spring bloom dynamics and possible climate and
environmental predictor variables. The results are discussed in
relation to the existing mechanistic understanding of spring
bloom dynamics and future climate change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling Sites
Phytoplankton and hydrochemical data (temperature, salinity,
nutrients) were collected during daytime from 1977 to 2011
at the coastal station B1 near Askö (58◦48′N, 17◦38′E, 40 m
deep) and from 1990 to 2011 (1993 missing) at the offshore
station BY31 located in the Landsort Deep (58◦35.90′N,
18◦14.21′E, 459 m deep), northern Baltic Sea proper (Figure 1).
The sampling frequency was monthly in winter (November–
February), weekly during spring bloom (March–April) and
otherwise biweekly.

FIGURE 1 | Map of the Baltic Sea and the study area, with the coastal (B1)
and the offshore sampling station (BY31) as well as the SMHI weather stations
in Visby (V), Norrköping (N), Stockholm (S) and Landsort (L) marked.

Phytoplankton Data
Samples were taken as integrated samples with a sampling hose
(inner diameter 19 mm) from 0 to 20 m and preserved with
acid Lugol’s solution. Phytoplankton (>2 µm) were counted
after sedimentation in 10 to 50 mL chambers (between 1977
and 1982 even 5 mL) using an inverted microscope with phase
contrast (10 to 40× objective), according to the (HELCOM,
2014) guidelines. Microphytoplankton were counted on the half
or whole chamber bottom or in diagonals with a 10× objective
(total magnification 150). Nanoplankton were counted in one
or two diagonals (from 1977 to 1982 in 10 fields) with a 40×
objective (total magnification 600×). In each sample, a minimum
of 50 units (cells/colonies/filaments) of the dominating species
were enumerated, giving a maximum counting error of ±28%
corresponding to a 95% confidence limit for the counts (Lund
et al., 1958); maximum error for total count per sample was less
than ±10% (until 1992 only dominating species were counted
giving about 10% lower total biomass). Biomass (carbon content)
was estimated by multiplying the cell numbers with species
specific, size classed, cell volumes using the recommendations by
Olenina et al. (2006) and the related standard volumes1. Daily
carbon content (µg C L−1) of auto- and mixotrophic species was
estimated by daily linear interpolation between sampling dates
for four major taxonomic spring groups: diatoms, dinoflagellates,
M. rubrum and others.

The timing (T) of the bloom is represented by the center of
gravity (COG, Edwards and Richardson, 2004; Meis et al., 2009)
of the carbon content (C, per taxon group or total biomass)
within the period March–May (day 60–120, d), the time period
when spring blooms typically occur (see Figure 2):

T =
∑120

d=60 d · Cd∑120
d=60 Cd

Consequently, an early bloom does not only relate to an early
start of the bloom, but is also dependent on how soon the bloom
peak and termination occur. One reason for using the COG was
that the bloom start would have been more difficult to determine
due to small biomasses and sometimes low sampling frequency
at the start of the bloom, but also that the COG better mirrors
the feeding conditions for higher trophic levels. The magnitude
of the bloom is the average of the daily total carbon content in
March–May, and to describe the bloom composition we used
the relative contribution by group in March–May (average daily
carbon content per group/magnitude).

Hydrochemical Data
Temperature and salinity were measured with a CTD probe, and
from discrete depths with 5 m intervals at station B1 before
1996. Missing observations were rare (1–2%) and replaced by
linear interpolation first between depth and if needed between
sampling date data points. Vertical profiles of water density were
estimated from temperature, salinity and depth data (Gill, 1982)
and the mixed layer depth (MLD) was defined as the depth
where the density was 0.15 kg m−3 greater than at 1.5 m depth.

1http://www.ices.dk/marine-data/vocabularies/Documents/PEG_BVOL.zip
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FIGURE 2 | Average long-term seasonal biomass dynamics at the Baltic Sea
coastal (A,B, B1) and offshore (C, BY31) station of major phytoplankton
taxonomic groups in the northern Baltic Proper. The B1 time series is split into
two time periods: (A) 1977–1989 and (B) 1990–2011, the latter period
overlapping with the BY31 time series (C). Years 1992–1993 was removed at
both stations due to incomplete sampling. The vertical lines indicate the spring
period (March–May) investigated in this study.

For temperature, the average values of the upper 20 m were
used. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was estimated as the
sum of nitrate, nitrite and ammonium and were sampled every
5th meter. The maximum winter (January–March) concentration
averaged over the upper 20 m were used in the analysis.

Climate Data
Monthly average wind speed (m s−2) was estimated from
observations every third hour at station Landsort (until 1995)
and Landsort A (from 1996, 58◦74′N, 17◦87′E) by the Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI2, Figure 1).

Since photosynthetically active radiance (PAR) measurements
were not available for the entire time periods, we used SMHI
hourly data of global irradiance (Wh m2) as a proxy for PAR.
Based on geographical distance and land-offshore characteristics,
we used observations from Stockholm (59◦35′N, 18◦07′E) and
Visby (57◦67′N, 18◦35′E, Figure 1) at the Island of Gotland
to represent the coastal station B1 and the offshore station
(BY31), respectively. Missing night observations were replaced by
zeroes and missing day observations (max 7/day) were estimated
by multiplying the average of the two closest surrounding
non-missing observations by the ratio of the missing and the
surrounding non-missing observations of the three closest dates

2www.smhi.se

in the entire dataset (all years). Daily average global irradiance
was calculated and days with missing observations (2% of the
days) were estimated based on major axis model II regression
(R package lmodel2, version 1.7-0) (Legendre, 2011) between
the station with missing observations and station of Stockholm,
Visby and Norrköping (58◦58′N, 16◦15′E) with the best fit for
the corresponding dates of the other years. Finally, missing daily
values for 1–15 March 1980 in Stockholm (no observations from
the other two stations were available) was estimated based on
linear regression between daily global irradiance anomalies from
a five day moving average and the cloudiness index (1–9) from
SMHI’s climate observations at station Landsort in March.

Ice codes from SMHI’s ice cover maps3, observed and
published twice a week since 1981, were visually translated into an
ice cover index (1 = intact and close ice, 0.5 = open ice, 0 = open
water). After daily linear interpolation of those indices between
observation days, the number of ice days per winter was estimated
as the sum of the daily ice cover indices. The number of ice days
at B1 before 1981 was based on SMHI’s fairway ice codes for the
closest fairway section, named Fifong-V Röko.

Statistical Analysis
The non-parametric Mann–Kendall test was used to investigate
monotonic trends in spring bloom dynamics and environmental
variables (R package wq, version 0.4-1, (Jassby and Cloern,
2014). At the coastal station the trend was estimated for both
the full time series (1977–2011) and from 1990 to 2011 to be
comparable to the time series at the offshore station (BY31).
We used a multiple linear regression analysis to evaluate the
ability of environmental variables to explain the spring bloom
dynamics. Response variables were non-transformed (timing),
logit transformed (relative contribution) and log-transformed
(magnitude) to fulfill model assumptions of homogenous
variance. Due to high correlations of the residuals between
stations within years, we analyzed the two stations separately.

As predictor variables for the analysis of timing and relative
contribution we used average water temperature, wind speed,
global irradiance and MLD in March and the number of ice
days. In the analysis of the relative contribution by taxonomic
group, we also used the maximum winter DIN and winter
(December–February) wind speed, but since winter and March
wind speed were correlated they were not used simultaneously
in the same model. For the magnitude, we assumed that the
conditions during, rather than before, the bloom peak were more
relevant given their fast growth and rapid turnover and therefore
the temperature, global irradiance and MLD in April were used.
Collinearity of predictors was tested by VIF (variance inflation)
analysis and predictors with VIF values >3 were removed from
the analysis, i.e., ice and wind (at BY31) in the analysis of bloom
magnitude (the R package car, Fox and Weisberg, 2011).

We fitted models with selected predictor variables motivated
by plausible ecological mechanisms using the dredge function
in the R package MuMIn (Barton, 2014). AIC values corrected
for finite sample sizes (AICc) and AICc weights, the probability
that a model is the best model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002)

3http://www.smhi.se/klimatdata/oceanografi/havsis
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were used to select the best models corresponding to the
95% cumulative AICc weights. From these selected models, we
calculated an AICc weighted average model (i.e., a model with a
high AICc weight had a larger effect on the average model) and
AICc weighted slopes, p-values and R2-values (wR2).

Model validations in terms of residual plots were used to
visually check for non-linear patterns, homogeneity of variances,
normality, influential outliers, and temporal autocorrelation. No
major violations of the assumptions were detected and minor
violations are indicated in the corresponding model results (p and
wR2-values) and should be interpreted with care.

RESULTS

Seasonal, Successional and
Coastal-Offshore Patterns
Long-term averages show a pronounced phytoplankton spring
bloom in the Baltic Sea with a large biomass in relation to
the summer (June–August) biomass (Figure 2). At the coastal
station B1, the average of the spring bloom was about twice as
large than the summer biomass during 1977–1989 (Figure 2A)
and slightly higher than the summer bloom during 1990–
2011 (Figure 2B), which corresponds to the sampling period
of BY31. At the offshore station BY31, average spring bloom
biomass was about 30% larger than the summer biomass over
the sampling period 1990 to 2011 (Figure 2C). The spring
bloom at both stations generally started with a diatom bloom,
followed by dinoflagellates. Diatoms dominated the bloom at
B1 before 1990 (about half of the average biomass in March–
May). From 1990 onward dinoflagellates and diatoms where on
average equally important at B1 (about one third each) and
dinoflagellates dominated (more than half of the biomass) at
BY31. The proportion of M. rubrum was similar at the two
stations (20–25% of the biomass after 1990) and often had a later
and less distinct biomass peak than diatoms and dinoflagellates.

Patterns and Trends in Spring Bloom
Timing, Composition and Magnitude
Bloom timing, composition and magnitude displayed
considerable inter-annual variability and, except for magnitude,
temporal trends (Figure 3). The timing (center of gravity) of the
spring bloom total biomass was on average in mid/late April
(day 111 ± 6 days standard deviation) at the coastal station. The
diatom bloom was on average 11 days before (±6 days) and the
dinoflagellate bloom was 6 days after (±6 days) the timing of the
total biomass (Figures 3A–C). The bloom at the offshore station
occurred on average 6 days later than at B1 (p < 0.001, paired
t-test) and this is supported by taxon-specific bloom timing
in relation to the coastal station (diatoms, ++4 days, p = 0.01
and dinoflagellates, +3 days, p = 0.03) (Figures 3A–C). In
1990–2011 there were trends of earlier blooms of diatoms at both
stations and dinoflagellates at B1 by about 5 days decade−1, and
similar but weaker trends for the total biomass. The proportion
of diatoms at B1 decreased over the entire sampling period
(p = 0.03) and was high until 1988, dropped quickly in 1989 and

remained after 1990 at relatively low and stable levels at both
stations (Figure 3D). The proportion of dinoflagellates decreased
significantly from about 60 to 40% of total phytoplankton
biomass between 1990 and 2011 at BY31 (11%·decade−1),
though no consistent trend was observed at B1 (Figure 3E).
Proportions of M. rubrum showed opposite trends to that of
diatoms at B1, with low values until 1988, high around 1990
(∼50% of the biomass) and a significant negative trend after 1990
(10%·decade−1) (Figure 3F).

Patterns and Trends in Environmental
Variables
March water temperature at the coastal station (B1) was always
below 1◦C until 1988 and increased stepwise in 1989 (Figure 4A).
After 1990 the temperature was on average higher compared to
the time period before (up to >3◦C) and more variable at both
stations, without any monotonic trend. Interannual temperature
variability followed a similar pattern at both stations. Ice
conditions showed a corresponding pattern with several strong
ice winters (almost 100 days of ice cover) at B1 before 1988 and
few winters with ice since then at both stations (Figure 4B). The
average wind speed in March decreased significantly, especially
after 1990 (0.08 m s−1 year−1) (Figure 4C). The March MLD
showed an increasing trend from about 14 to 22 m in 1977–
2011 at B1 (0.25 m year−1), with no trend at neither station
after 1990 (Figure 4D). We found close to significant increasing
trends in light intensity after 1990 (1 Wh m2) (Figure 4E).
Maximum winter DIN concentrations decreased after 1977 at B1
and 1990 at B1 and BY31 (Figure 4F). April temperature, wind
speed and global irradiance, which were used in the regression
analysis of bloom magnitude, showed similar patterns as in
March (data not shown).

Drivers of Bloom Timing
A substantial proportion of the variation in bloom timing of
diatoms, dinoflagellates and total biomass at both stations was
explained by the multivariate models (32–74%, Figure 5), except
for diatoms at the offshore station (BY31, 7%). In general, calm
(low wind) and sunny spring conditions were associated with
early blooms of total phytoplankton biomass at both stations
as well as diatoms at B1 and dinoflagellates at BY31. Offshore
(BY31), bloom timing of the total biomass and dinoflagellates
correlated positively to the MLD, i.e., a shallow MLD were
associated with earlier blooms. Temperature was negatively
correlated to bloom timing (high temperatures = earlier blooms)
of diatoms at the coastal station B1 and dinoflagellates at
both stations, but did not affect timing of the total biomass.
Ice cover had no effect on any phytoplankton bloom timing
at both stations.

Drivers of Bloom Composition
The models explained about half of the variation (42–55%) in
the proportion of diatoms at both stations and M. rubrum at
B1, but less for dinoflagellates at both stations and M. rubrum
at BY31 (12–0.25%, Figure 6). At the coastal station, the relative
proportion of diatoms was most strongly related to long ice
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FIGURE 3 | Temporal trends in phytoplankton bloom timing (A–C), contribution of major taxa to spring bloom (D–F) and bloom magnitude (G) at the coastal (B1,
open circles, black lines) and offshore (BY31, red) station in the northern Baltic Proper. Spring bloom timing is shown for diatoms (A), dinoflagellates (B) and total
phytoplankton biomass (C), and the relative contribution to the spring bloom biomass for diatoms (D), dinoflagellates (E) and Mesodinium rubrum (F), and total
phytoplankton for spring bloom magnitude (G). The p-values and Theil–Sen slopes are from the non-parametric Mann–Kendall analysis. Bold font = significant
trends, first line (italics font) = B1 trends for the full time period 1977–2011 and since 1990 (second line, regular font), third line (red text) = BY31. The regression lines
in the plots are visualizations of significant trends based on linear regression.

winters with a corresponding tendency of a negative correlation
to March water temperatures. At the offshore station, diatoms
were also most common during the only two ice winters, but
were mainly related to a shallow MLD and a high light intensity.
For dinoflagellates no strong predictors were evident, and
were strongest correlated to water temperatures and, seemingly
contradictory, to the number of days with ice cover. M. rubrum
at B1 was, in contrast to diatoms, associated with short ice winters

though no predictors significantly explained the proportion of
M. rubrum at BY31. March and winter wind speed and the
maximum winter concentration of DIN had no significant effects
on any phytoplankton group (not shown).

Drivers of Bloom Magnitude
The models only explained a small proportion (B1 29%, BY31
10%) of the variation in bloom magnitude of total biomass
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FIGURE 4 | Temporal trends in average March water temperature in 0–20 m, Temp (A), the number of ice days, Ice (B), average wind speed in March, Wind (C),
mixed layer depth in March, MLD (D), Global irradiance in March, Glo (E) and maximum winter concentration of dissolved inorganic nitrogen, DIN (F) at the coastal
(B1, open circles, black lines) and offshore (BY31, red) stations in the northern Baltic Proper. The p-values and Theil–Sen slopes are from the non-parametric
Mann–Kendall analysis. Bold font = significant trends, first line (italics font) = B1 trends for the full time period 1977–2011 and since 1990 (second line, regular font),
and third line (red text) = BY31. The regression lines in the plots are visualizations of significant trends based on simple linear regression.

(Figure 7). Neither water temperature, light (Glo), nor maximum
winter DIN in the upper 20 m seemed to have any effect on the
bloom magnitude. At B1, shallow mixed layers and low wind
speed were associated with large blooms and no predictors were
significant at BY31.

DISCUSSION

In this study we investigated how a variable climate influences
the spring bloom, which is one of the main energy sources to
the Baltic Sea’s food web. Though climate change associated
trends in environmental variables were only weakly discernible,

environmental factors showed sufficient variability to investigate
their effects on phytoplankton spring blooms. Our results
show that the trend toward earlier spring blooms was likely
caused by more sunshine and less windy conditions. High
temperatures were associated with earlier blooms of diatoms and
dinoflagellates, but since mild and short ice winters changed
the bloom composition toward later blooming species no
temperature effect on overall bloom timing was detected.

Bloom Timing
Earlier spring blooms have been reported for the northern Baltic
Proper before (Fleming and Kaitala, 2006; Klais et al., 2013;
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FIGURE 5 | Continued
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FIGURE 5 | Regression analysis results of spring bloom timing (biomass center of gravity in March–May) of diatoms, dinoflagellates and total biomass at the coastal
station (A, B1) and the offshore station (B, BY31) in the northern Baltic Proper. The solid and dashed black lines are the fitted regression lines and the 95%
confidence intervals of the average models, respectively. Red lines are the fitted regression lines of the individual models that contribute to the average model. If the
slopes of a predictor are either all positive or negative in the individual models there is strong support for an effect of the predictor, while different signs or lack of
slope indicate uncertainty of its effect. The black circles represent the partial residuals from the average model. p-values within the panels and the weighted R2 (wR2)
values are based on the AICc weights. Model results should be interpreted with care when model validation plots indicate violation to the model assumptions: (1)

Model residuals slightly non-linear vs. fitted values, (2) Significant negative temporal autocorrelation at lag 1, (3) Model residuals have a u-shaped relationship to light
(Glo), indicating a non-linear relationship would be better.

Lips et al., 2014) and our study showed that total phytoplankton
spring bloom appear earlier by 1–2 weeks in the northern
Baltic Proper from 1990 to 2011 (Figure 3). We found no
evidence that this trend was caused by a warming climate as
suggested before (Fleming and Kaitala, 2006; Klais et al., 2013;
Lips et al., 2014). In fact, after a stepwise increase of water
temperature in the upper 20 m in 1989, the average spring
(March and April) water temperature remained unchanged after
1990 (Figure 4A). The sudden increase in water temperature
is in line with a regime shift in the Central Baltic Sea in the
late 1980s as observed by abrupt changes in hydroclimatic and
biological variables as a result of changing atmospheric forcing
(Möllmann et al., 2009). Instead less wind, increasing light
intensity and reduced MLD at the offshore station seemed to
explain the earlier blooms. Positive effects of low wind speeds
(c.f. the critical turbulence hypothesis) and high light intensity
on spring bloom development is supported by observations,
modeling studies and theories (Townsend et al., 1992; Huisman
et al., 1999, 2002; Collins et al., 2009; Nixon et al., 2009; Sommer
et al., 2012), but has not been shown in Baltic Sea field data
before. In agreement with the critical depth hypothesis (Sverdrup,
1953) we found a positive correlation between the MLD and the
total phytoplankton bloom timing (i.e., shallow MLD = earlier
bloom) at the offshore station (BY31), but not at the coastal
station. This difference between the stations is reasonable since
stratification is generally more important for bloom initiation
in deep offshore areas than in shallow coastal areas where the
maximum MLD is set by water depth (Townsend et al., 1994;
Sommer and Lengfellner, 2008).

Temperature changes could not explain the observed trend
toward earlier blooms of total phytoplankton, but high water
temperature was associated with early blooms of both diatoms
at B1 and dinoflagellates at both stations. Mechanistically,
higher temperature is often thought to induce earlier blooms
by causing thermal stratification, which results in high light
intensities in a shallow mixed layer (c.f. the critical depth
hypothesis and (Sommer et al., 2012). This is, however,
not a likely explanation for the northern Baltic Proper
since the bloom often starts before thermal stratification
develops and stratification by freshwater inflow (snow or
ice melt) is here considered more important (Kahru and
Nommann, 1990; Höglander et al., 2004; Stipa, 2004). It is
noteworthy that despite a correlation between water temperature
and bloom timing of those dominating taxa, temperature
had no effect on the timing of the total phytoplankton
spring bloom. This seemingly contradictory result is probably
explained by a shift from early blooming diatoms to later

blooming M. rubrum and to some extent dinoflagellates at
higher temperatures that buffer the effect on bloom timing
(discussed below).

Bloom Composition
The spring bloom composition at both stations showed a general
successional pattern observed in the Baltic Proper and Gulf of
Riga (e.g., Jurgensone et al., 2011; Klais et al., 2011), starting
with diatoms followed by dinoflagellates, while M. rubrum
were present throughout the bloom and had a less distinct
and later peak. The proportion of dinoflagellates was higher
at the offshore station (BY31) and the proportion of diatoms
was lower compared to at the coastal station (B1). Although
we only analyzed one coastal and one offshore station, this
probably reflects a general coastal vs. offshore pattern observed
in the Baltic Proper (Wasmund et al., 2013). Bloom initiation
for both diatoms and dinoflagellates depends on resuspension
of resting stages, most likely from shallow coastal areas, but
motile dinoflagellates are probably more likely to stay buoyant
longer and reach deep offshore areas by horizontal transportation
than faster sedimenting diatoms. Dinoflagellates should also
be more able than diatoms to utilize the larger nutrient pool
down to the halocline (∼60 m) in deeper offshore areas
(Höglander et al., 2004).

The proportion of diatoms was high at the coastal station
(B1) until 1988, dropped suddenly in 1989 and remained at a
relatively low level after 1990 at both stations. This pattern of a
sudden shift agrees reasonably with findings in the central and
southern Baltic Proper (Wasmund et al., 1998, 2013; Wasmund
and Uhlig, 2003). We detected a strong association between
long ice winters and a high proportion of diatoms at B1, and
a tendency that low temperature was related to more diatoms
(Figure 6). We conclude that diatoms are favored after cold
and icy winters, but our results indicate that ice directly rather
than temperature was more important to diatoms in this area.
A likely mechanistic explanation is that ice provides a habitat
for diatom species like Achnantes teaniata, Melosira arctica,
Nitzschia frigida, Navicula vanhoeffenii and Chaetoceros wighamii
that can grow in or attached under the ice (Norrman and
Andersson, 1994; Haecky et al., 1998) that results in a large
seed population after ice break-up. However, even in mainly
ice-free areas of the southern Baltic Sea a relationship between
low temperatures and diatoms has been observed (Wasmund
et al., 2013). Different hypotheses have been proposed to
explain effects of temperature. Decreased convective mixing
during mild winters could favor motile dinoflagellates (and
M. rubrum) over diatoms since diatoms need stronger mixing
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FIGURE 6 | Continued
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FIGURE 6 | Regression analysis results of group composition (the relative contribution of diatoms, dinoflagellates and Mesodinium rubrum to the average biomass in
March–May) at the coastal station (A, B1) and offshore station (B, BY31) in the northern Baltic Proper. The solid and dashed black lines are the fitted regression lines
and the 95% confidence intervals of the average models, respectively. Red lines are the fitted regression lines of the individual models that contribute to the average
model. If the slopes of a predictor are either all positive or negative in the individual models there is strong support for an effect of the predictor, while different signs
or lack of slope indicate uncertainty of its effect. The black circles represent the partial residuals from the average model. p-values within the panels and the weighted
R2 (wR2) values are based on the AICc weights. Model results should be interpreted with care when model validation plots indicate violation to the model
assumptions: (1) Possibly slightly non-normal distribution of residuals (long lower tail), (2) Just significant negative temporal autocorrelation at lag 3 and higher
variance of residuals at low fitted values.

FIGURE 7 | Regression analysis results of spring bloom magnitude (average total biomass in March–May) at the coastal station (B1, upper panels) and the offshore
station (BY31, lower panels) in the northern Baltic Proper. The solid and dashed black lines are the fitted regression lines and the 95% confidence intervals of the
average models, respectively. Red lines are the fitted regression lines of the individual models (within the 95% cumulative weighted AICc values) that contribute to the
average model. If the slopes of a predictor are either all positive or negative there is strong support for an effect of the predictor, while different signs or lack of slope
indicate uncertainty of its effect. The black circles represent the partial residuals from the average model. p-values within the panels and the wR2 values are based
on the AICc weights. Model results should be interpreted with care when model validation plots indicate violation to the model assumptions: (1) Just significant
negative temporal autocorrelation at lag 1.

for the resuspension of resting stages and to stay buoyant
in the photic layer (stratification hypothesis, Wasmund et al.,
1998, 2013; Wasmund and Uhlig, 2003; Alheit et al., 2005).
Alternatively, higher zooplankton survival during mild winters
could result in a larger grazing pressure on diatoms (grazing
hypothesis, Sommer and Lewandowska, 2011; Wasmund et al.,
2011, 2013). However, given that spring bloom dinoflagellates
are a high-quality food for copepods (Vehmaa et al., 2011), high
grazing pressure should also affect dinoflagellate biomass and a
selective grazing impact on phytoplankton species composition
remains to be shown experimentally. Though not sufficiently
frequent to produce a marked pattern, we also observed at
the offshore station (BY31) that the 2 years with the highest

proportion of diatoms followed the only two ice winters (2010
and 2011, Figures 3, 4). Temperature had no effect, but instead
a shallow mixed layer and high light intensities, i.e., conditions
related to early blooms at this station, were associated with high
proportions of diatoms. This was somewhat surprising since
diatoms are considered favored by more mixing in relation to
dinoflagellates (Wasmund et al., 1998, 2013).

Earlier studies (Jurgensone et al., 2011; Klais et al., 2011;
Wasmund et al., 2011) have observed an increasing spring
biomass or proportion of dinoflagellates in the Baltic Sea until
the mid-1990s, but we did not find any trends in the proportion
of dinoflagellates at the coastal station (B1). However, at the
offshore station we found a negative trend in the proportion of
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dinoflagellates in agreement with observations in the southern
Baltic Proper (Wasmund et al., 2011) and the Gulf of Riga
(Jurgensone et al., 2011), but in contrast to the Gulf of Finland
and the Gulf of Bothnia (Klais et al., 2011).

We found no strong correlations between dinoflagellate
proportions and environmental variables. There was a
contradicting tendency that short ice winters, but also
low water temperatures were related to high proportions
of dinoflagellates. This might indicate that dinoflagellates
have a non-linear dome-shaped relationship to temperature,
where intermediate temperatures would favor dinoflagellates.
Klais et al. (2013) found a similar relationship where a high
proportion of dinoflagellates were correlated to medium ice
thickness, but interestingly we found no support for such
a relationship to ice specifically in our results. While our
sites were included in the (Klais et al., 2013) study their
analysis was dominated by Gulf of Finland data and their
results may primarily reflect the climate conditions of that
area. Klais et al. (2013) also found an association between
high winter wind speeds and dinoflagellates and suggest that
strong pre-ice winds favor dinoflagellates by resuspension
of resting cysts (Klais et al., 2011), but we found no effect
either of winter (data not shown in Figure 6) or March wind
speed at our stations. We conclude that spatial differences in
bloom dynamics should be expected in an area like the Baltic
Sea with several environmental latitudinal, longitudinal and
coastal offshore gradients and it is a challenge to science that
calls for both detailed local as well as more general regional
studies and management.

The autotrophic ciliate M. rubrum is not a strict spring
bloom species and its contribution to the spring bloom is not
as well investigated as that of diatoms and dinoflagellates. At
the offshore station (BY31) we found no temporal trend and
no strong effects of environmental conditions on M. rubrum.
At the coastal station (B1) the temporal development of the
M. rubrum proportion was opposite to that of diatoms and was
negatively correlated to ice cover. This could be a direct effect
by ice (or temperature) or an indirect effect by competition
with ice favored diatoms. M. rubrum has a high swimming
speed of up to 8 mm s−1 (Lindholm, 1985) and is able
to collect nutrients from larger depths by vertical migration
(Crawford, 1989; Passow, 1991). This could be an advantage
in mild winters when thermal stratification starts earlier and
limits up-mixing of nutrients. However, we found no association
between M. rubrum and a shallow MLD (rather a tendency
of the opposite at B1), indicating that the motile M. rubrum
does not seem dependent on stratified conditions during the
early spring bloom to be competitive. M. rubrum also has a
jumping behavior that enables it to avoid predation (Jonsson
and Tiselius, 1990; Fenchel and Juel Hansen, 2006), which
can give it a competitive advantage if mild winters lead to
higher grazing pressure (c.f. Sommer and Lengfellner, 2008;
Winder et al., 2012).

Our study suggests that temperature related shifts in
phytoplankton species composition toward later blooming taxa
counteract the effect of climate related shifts toward earlier
bloom timing of total phytoplankton spring biomass. A similar

mechanisms but opposite direction of spring bloom timing was
observed in Lake Washington (Walters et al., 2013), where
a change in composition toward early blooming taxa has
driven the large shift toward earlier timing of the aggregate
community spring-summer phytoplankton peak, despite an
average small taxon-specific shifts in peak timing. This highlights
the importance of both general and taxon-specific investigations
of phytoplankton response to environmental variation for the
mechanistic understanding and possibilities to forecast effects
of climate change.

Bloom Magnitude
In the northern Baltic Sea, phytoplankton spring bloom
declined, while summer blooms increased (HELCOM, 2013).
In comparison we found no consistent trends in spring bloom
magnitude of total phytoplankton but a change in the relative
composition of phytoplankton taxa. However, the long-term
phytoplankton spring average was lower compared to the
summer phytoplankton biomass after 1989 in B1 (Figure 1),
which was strongly driven by few years with high spring
bloom biomass between 1977 and 1989. Despite that the spring
bloom in the Baltic Proper is nitrogen limited (Granéli et al.,
1990), we did not find any positive effect on bloom magnitude
by winter concentrations of DIN. Most likely spring primary
production will depend on nitrogen uptake down to the bottom
(coastal area) or permanent halocline (open sea), but vertically
homogenous winter DIN concentrations in the upper 20 m
motivates the use of surface concentrations. The average carbon
content in the upper 20 m in March–May might underestimation
bloom primary production due to losses through down-mixing,
active migrating cells to deeper water layers, sedimentation
and grazing, which will most likely vary between years due to
climate factors. The only environmental conditions associated
with a large bloom magnitude were shallow MLD and a
barely significant negative effect of wind speed at the coastal
station. A shallow mixed layer and low wind speeds likely
favors high primary production rates and biomass accumulation
through decreased down-mixing of phytoplankton to darker
conditions and concentration of phytoplankton biomass in the
upper water column.

Response to Climate Change
Our results show that not only temperature but also other climate
related environmental factors are important to understand and
to predict ecological responses to climate change. The less
windy and less cloudy springs observed after 1990 are linked
to a negative trend in the North Atlantic Oscillation Index
(p = 0.01, Mann–Kendall) and is most likely only a temporary
shift in the long-term climate development. Climate models
predict higher temperatures in the Baltic Sea and, although with
a higher uncertainty, more precipitation (cloudiness) and an
increase in windiness is somewhat more likely than a decrease
(HELCOM, 2013; BACC Author Team, 2015). Extrapolating
our results to a future with higher temperatures and less ice,
we would expect decreased diatom bloom magnitudes as well
as earlier blooms of diatoms and dinoflagellates, but a shift in
composition to later blooming groups (e.g., M. rubrum) would
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buffer the effect on the overall bloom timing. Further, we
expect the predicted trend toward earlier blooms of diatoms
and dinoflagellates to be counteracted if the future becomes
more cloudy and windy, thus also influencing the overall
bloom timing. We emphasize that a simple response, such
as earlier spring blooms, can be the product of complex
processes, and that these processes need to be investigated
jointly to understand the mechanisms underlying change in
phytoplankton dynamics.

CONCLUSION

We hypothesize that future climate change could decrease
the spring bloom biomass input to the benthic system via
sedimentation toward remineralization in the pelagic system
for several reasons. First, higher temperatures can increase
zooplankton metabolic rate and/or winter survival, and therefore
lead to higher grazing pressure (Winder et al., 2012). Second, a
shift from early blooming diatoms to later blooming M. rubrum
could decrease sedimentation rates and the energy input to
the benthic system. Third, if climate becomes more cloudy
and windy this could effectively delay the spring bloom, and
thus increase the phytoplankton-zooplankton overlap period.
A lower energy input to the benthic system would reasonably
reduce benthic production above the halocline, but cause
less pressure on benthic oxygen consumption and potentially
decreasing anoxic zones (Spilling et al., 2018). However, higher
water temperatures have been suggested to increase the oxygen
consumption and anoxia below the halocline (Kabel et al.,
2012; Meier et al., 2012). A reduced sedimentation due to
changes in spring bloom composition could at least partly
counteract this effect and influence biogeochemical processes
with consequences on nutrient dynamics and ecosystem
production (c.f. Fulweiler and Nixon, 2009).
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